Council Member Training & Conference Report Form

Council Member Name:  Gay Smallwood-Smith
Name of Training/Conference:  Australia Day Conference
Dates of Training/Conference:  25th + 26th July  Time of Training:  9am to 4:30pm
Location of Training/Conference:  Hilton Hotel Adelaide
Was this a group training session?  Yes  □ No

Please provide a brief overview of the topics discussed at the training/conference:
- Aoh Bo - my life as a refugee. - how he and his family have embraced life in Australia. Major Kemp research into attitudes to Australia Day and Australian Values. Panel Discussion on National Days and National Identity. Protocols for Citizenship and National Flag. Indigenous perspectives on Australia Day - when the show simply cannot go on.

Please provide a brief overview of any information you received at the training or conference that may be of assistance to the Council:
- More interaction with other cultures. How a remote council celebrates Australia Day. How to recognise members of the community with awards. How Pride dealt with tragedy on the day and what was put into place for cancellation and getting people home.

In light of the training you received, do you believe there are steps that the Council may undertake to advance the Playford Community Vision 2043 and/or the Strategic Plan? If so, please provide further information in detail below.
- Yes - looking at including more multi-cultural events on our Australia Day. Increasingly plans on how to manage the event in light of something going wrong.

Council Member Signature:  Gay Smallwood-Smith  Date:  10-8-17.

This form will be made available in the Council Member Training and Conferences Report Register on the Council website.

STAFF USE ONLY
Received by:  Aaron Galanti  Date:  23/8/2017  Added to the appropriate register Yes
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